
SOUTH CAROLINA REFUSED
TO INSTRUCT FOR WILSON

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1).

table which the convention refused to
do by an almost unanimous vote.

Mr. Stevenson withdrew his objectionto the Henderson amendment,
and it was adopted, nor, however, untilthe convention voted to adopt the
rules of the house of representatives.
The Stevenson resolution was then

adopted.
The clerk called the roll of the countiesand they named their members of

the respective committees.
A resolution calling for the reopeningof lists to candidates after time

for filing pledges has closed, in the
event of the death of a candidate, was

offered by Mr. Lewis W. Parker and
t/\ tho rocnl 111 imi s mm mitt ftp
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Wilson Resolution.
Mr. Thomas, on behalf of the Richlanddelegation, offered a resolution

endorsing Woodrow Wilson and instructingthe delegation to Baltimore!
for him. This was received with ap-

plause and Mr. Thomas made a rous-

ing speech in favor of his resolution,
lauding Governor Woodrow Wilson as |
the hope of Democracy and the one

"who could lead the Democratic hosts
to victory, and pointing out why the
delegation to Baltimore should be in-!
structed for Wilson.

_

i

<Joi. 1). s. Henderson, m oenan 01;

the Aiken delegation, offered a reeolu- i
tion that the delegation to Baltimore
be sent uninstructed and be left un-;
trammelled. His resolution caused

great applause. Col. Henderson, while
expressing the warmest admiration for
Governor Wilson, opposed instructions
and said that above Wilson and all
others was the Democratic party. He
said if Taft is nominated by the Republicans,Wilson is tine logical candidatefor the Democrats; but if the

Republicans nominate Roosevelt, the
Democrats must nominate some can-

didate who can carry New York, and
the great Eastern States. He made aj
stirring speech against instructions,.
arguing for the Palmetto State's delegationto be sent to Baltimore free to
vote for the Democrat who had the
best chance of election. He was re-1

ceived with cheer after-cheer.
Reference to Bryan.

Speaker M. L. Smith-, pointing out:
that the Democrats must make the
fight on the tariff issue; praising the

splendid record of Congressman Underwood;praising Woodrow Wilson,
amid drowning applause, pointing out

X

tnat conditions may yet arise wmcu

would call for the nomination of WilliamJennings Bryan, opposed instruc-
tions in a speech which was well re-

ceived. i'
Mr. Padgett moved that speeches be

limited to five minutes, which Mr.;:
Hagsdale moved to lay on the table. <

A division having been demanded, the!;
convention refused to lay the motion ]

on the table. Col. Springs moved as a j
substitute that it be made ten minutes, i'
which was promptly tabled. The mo- ;

tion to limit speeches to five minutes
was then adopted. j<

Mr. H. D. Calhoun, whose county of j
Barnwell instructed for Wilson-, oner- <

ed a resolution endorsing "Wilson, but t
allowing the delegation to Baltimore: j

to change to any other candidate at: i

any time r majority of the delegation j
should so decide. He offered his reso-I(
lution as a substitute. Mr. Stevenson i

favored the resolution permitting the \
delegation at any time on a two-thirds
vote to change to any other candidate!
that they might wish. He then made c

a ringing speech for instructing for ]
Wilson on the above conditions. t

For and Against Instructions. s

Gen. M. L. Bonham, of Anderson, t
thought the Stevenson and Calhoun a
wAO/vlii4^Ar*^ "ri/vf omAiinif +a lno^niA- 1 ~
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iions and said that while he admired g
Wilson, he had failed to find such any t
demand for him as has been pictured t

^ and thought it would be a mistake to \

instruct 2

Mr. William Graydon was opposed c

to instructions, but thought if there
was any chance of Bryan being nom- \
inated, for "God's sake let's instruct"^
for Wilson, bringing forth cheers and

T > o fAllino- Vi n*n-
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posed instructions. Mr. Graydon said
there was no sentiment in Abbeville
calling for the nomination of Wilson,
and their convention voted down instructions.

Senator Weston, pointing out that
,only Mair.e and New York, of the
States which had acted, had sent their
delegations uninstructed, spoke in favorof instructions, making an appeal
on the ground of Wilson having once

been a resident of this State.
Mr. J. A. Lewis, of Horry, "as a c

backwoodsman," favored instructions c

i.i a speech filled with humor. "Hur- r

rah for Horry," rtvounded through the g
"hall and c-n motion his time was ex- t'

tended five minutes. t
Mr. J. J. McMahan, of Richland, fol- t

lowed with a speech fa\oring instructions,and opposed the Calhoun substi- \

tute allowing the delegates to change <3
to another candidate by a majority i

f
vole of the delegation.
Mr. \Y. P. Pollock, of Chesterfield,

showing that if eighteen delegates
haven't the right to represent oOO conventiondelegates, then oOO convention
delegates have not the right to repreIsent l,."»00,000 free whir.' people. oppos.
ed instructions. He referred to ;>:i articleby Mr. Stevenson some months ago
advocating Cuamp Clark ior president,and his now advocating instructionsi'or "Wilson, as an argument
against instructions, and when Mr.
Stevenson replied that lie had changed
because Clark had made a fool of himself.quick as a flash Mr. Pollock replied:"All the more reason why we

;shouldn't instruct; some other Democratmight make a fool of himself bej
fore the convention." This brought
forth applause.

Uuinstructed Delegation.
ATr- Tnhn T-T T^nrlp nf H-rppri villp.

opposed instructions and then SenatorCarlisle cut off debate by moving
the previous question, which was

adopted, on the Calhoun resolution,
instructing for Wilson but permitting
the delegation to change to any other
candidate on a majority vote of the
delegation. Mr. Pollock made a point of
order, but the chair ruled against
him. The following counties were

counted and the chairman of the re-

spective delegations announced the
vote on the substitute, which was re-

jected, 122 to 218. Tne vote on me

Henderson resolution, which was that
the delegates to Baltimore be unin-j
cstructed, then came up. It wras adopt-;
ed, 178 to 162, and instructions were]
defeated. The delegation wTill go to:
Baltimore uninstructed. When the1
vote was announced the "uninstructed"advocates broke into a cheer. Mr/

Henderson then put the clincher on.

The vote on the D. S. Henderson
resolution, namely, refusing to instructthe South Carolina delegation to

Baltimore for any particular candidate
for the Democratic presidential nomination,by counties, was as follows:

("Aye" meaning against instructions
and "no" as opposed to the Hender-1
son resolution): Abbeville, aye 4, no

4; Aiken, ay© 8; Anderson, aye 14; j
Bamberg, aye 3, no 3; Barnwell, aye
4, no 4; Beaufort, aye 1. no 5; Berkef
ley, aye 6; Calhoun, no 4; Charleston,
aye 17, no 1; Cherokee, aye 4, no 2;
Chester, aye 1, no 7; Chesterfield, aye

4, no 2; Clarendon, aye S; Colleton,1
aye 6; Darlington, aye 5, no 1; Fair-

field, no 8; Darlington, aye 2, no 6;
Dillon, aye 2, no 4; Dorchester, aye 4;
Edgefield, aye 5, no 1; Fairfield, no 8; i

Florence, no 8; Georgetown, no 6;
Greenville, aye 8; no 5; Greenwood,
aye 2, no 6; Hampton, aye 3, no 1;
Horry, no 6; Jasper, aye 4; Kershaw,
aye 6; Lancaster, no 6; Laurens, aye

7, no 1; Lee, aye 5; Lexington, aye 6,!
no 2; Marion, aye 1, no Marlboro,;
no 8; Newberry, aye S; Oconee, aye 6;
Orangeburg, aye 12; Pickens, aye 4;
no 2; Richland, no 12; Saluda, aye 3,
no 8; Spartanburg, Xo. 16; Sumter, no J
5; Union, no 6; Williamsburg, no 8;
5fork, aye 3, no 7. Total, aye 178, no

162. !
Mr. Ragsdale offered a resolution

indorsing Woodrow Wilson and plac-
!ng the delegation under the unit rule.

Speaker Smith denounced the resolu- j

ion as an indirect attempt to instruct!
ind moved to indefinitely postpone tie
resolution, later, however, making the

joint that the resolution was out of or-

ler, as it was practically identical:)
vith the resolution which had just
>een voted down. \]

\

"Wilson Endorsed. i;
Mr. McLeod applied the point of or-j]

ler and ruled it out of order. Mr. 1

Ragsdale came back, offering a resolu- j1
ion simply endorsing Woodrow Wil- j (

*>n. Mr. Smith moved to lay the mo-

ion on the table. Mr. Sullivan offered <

l resolution that the convention vote!
usindividuals, which was ordered. Mr. <

Smith withdrew the motion to lay on j ]

lie table and moved the previous ques- j i

ion, which was ordered, making the ]
rote straight and the resolution was 1

tdopted, 241 to 97. Mr. J. W. Rags- j

lale put the clincher on. Five minutes i
u

prere allowed for esolutions to be ]
landed in, .and they were referred
vithout reading. j<

District Vice Presidents. ji
Vice presidents from the several con- j

sessional districts were called for. ;

The first, T. W. "Williams, of Berke- <

ey, was named on motion of R. S.
iVhaley; J. P. Delaughter was elected
rom the second; Wm. Graydon, of Ab- i

)evill©, from the third; M. F. Ansel, of 1
Jreenville, from the fourth; C. E. ]

Jpencer, of Stock Hill, from the 5th; ]
Senator J. B. Green, of Marlboro, from t
lie sixth, and B. H. Moss, of Orange- 11

urg, from the seventh districts. |j
A resolution by Senator Carlisle, i

:alling for the delegation to be put un- c

ler the unit rule, was referred to the
esolutions committee. Un motion or <

speaker Smith, Senator B. R. Tillman t

vas re-elected as a member of the na- l
ional Democratic executive commit- £

ee by acclamation. <

Senator Clifton moved that the con- i

ention proceed to the election of four <

[elegates-at-large to Baltimore, nom- <

nations were to be made without c

sptrOi hes. J. V". "fliurniORd moved that
Senators B. U. Tillman and E. I).
Smith bo elated as two of the dele

s-ai-lar.ne by acclamation, which
was unanimously done.

Nominations.
Nominations i'oi the other two dele-

£iiI- -at-lai w o.ofor. SenatorCarlhif nominated farmer Ccvt-r.iorJohn '.:r\ I'.w.nt: .Mr. HnyiieF\Vorthnon.-i.: L'x-Gov. rnor Ansel;
Senator it. 1. Planning;Spea Siiiii.i nomiiiat-.-d L. J.
Browning; i'. ii. I--:', on behalf
of the Xewbf .ry 1 nominated
Governor (' e. I.. lUc -o, .vhich was

seconded by Mr. C. mion, on behalf of
jthe Laure: .- donation. Seconds to
Hm-nrnm' Ulnr»«r»"e: nnmiimtinn

from Barnwell and Orangeburg. Mr.
McMaster nominated Senator F. H.
Weston. Seconds to the nominations
came from all parts of the liall. Nominationswere closed and the conventionproceeded to ballot.

Manning and Evans.
John Gary Evans and Richard 1.1

Manning were elected, receiving 188
and 207 votes respectively.
Governor Blease received only 66

votes for delegate-at-large, getting one

vote each in five counties, namely,
Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort,!
and Fairfield; two votes each in Ber-|
keley, Calhoun, Charleston; fo-i in
Colleton, Dorchester and Jasper; 1 j

in Kershaw and Lee; eight in Laur-
ens and Newberry; three in Lexington
and eleven in Orangeburg, making a

total of 66. The Newberry delegation
went solidly to Blease and Ansel and
in addition Blease polled the full vote
of Dorchester, Jasper and Laurens.,1
John Gary Evans and Richard I. Manningwere elected as the other two delegates-at-large,Manning heading the
ticket with 207 votes and Evans receiving1SS. "Weston got 62 votes,:
Browning 6S and Ansel S3.

Hunters' License liesolution.
The following resolution was intro-

auced Dy tne -Kicmanu county delegation:
"We advocate the conservation of

the natural assets of the State, which
are still in the hands of the people as

a whole. Believing that the insectivor
ous birds of the State are the only
true check to insect pests, we advocate
the enforcement of the laws protect-
ing them. Realizing fully the' great
value of the game birds and animals
of the State, from a financial standpointas well as from the standpoint of
recreation, and as those whom the
'State permits to take these birds and
o.rrimals should compensate the State,
.a some meas1 re ior tne use oi rais j
asset, we belie'e that a hunter's licenseis the most effective and practicalway of reax'ving something from
this asse', as well as a method of rais-
ing money for the i mpose of paying
^ame wardens, and no", only conservingthe fish and game of the State, but
of enforcing the laws with respect to 1

the insectivorous birds.
"We therefore call upon such Dem-1

ocrats as are elcted to the next legislatureto pass a law providing for
a hunter's license, the protection of insectivorousbirds and the enforcement!
of the laws with respect to fish and
game."

Hampton Representation Cut.
Temporary Chairman M. L. Bonham,

of Anderson, called the credentials!
committee to order and called for the
election of permanent chairman,
which resulted in the choice of the!
Hon. J. E. McDonald, of "Winnsboro.
Mr. M. M. Mann was elected secretary.
Because of the importance of the mat-
;ers to be considered, Mr. A. M. Deal
was employed as stenographer for the!

r
committee. !L
A question as to the strength of thej

ielegation from Hampton was raised,
whether that county should have four ^

dt six delegates, jart of that county ^

having ]*t-en cut of£ to form Jasper
thus reducing its representation in the t

1Legislature from three to two, and jJ
therefore giving that county either!
four or six delegates in the conven-

tion, Chairman McDonald ruled that ji]
Hampton, and all other counties, 8

whose representation had been chang- d

*d, be seated according to the old en- J

rolment This ruling was reversed, d

lowever, by a vote of the committee, b

md Hampton was granted only four
seats. -

For Reopening Entries.
The following resolution was recom- 11

nended by the committee on resolu- °

tions and adopted by the convention. li

[t was introduced by Lewis W. Par- a

ier, of Greenville, as an amendment &

*> tie constitution and provides for P
Jie reopening of entries of candidates S
n case of death after the time for the °

iling of pledges has expired. The text 0

>f the resolution follows: s

"Article VI. Add to the close there)fthe following: Provided, that after e

:he time for filing such pledges and &

before the close of the election, should tl

my candidate die it shall be the duty
)f the State or county executive com- t<

nittee (as the case may be) to afford e:

jpportunity for the entry of other canlidatesfor the office involved, and
rhould such death occur more than

twenty days before the first primary,
then said cc.-nmittee shall make provisionfor other additional candidates

enteiing the race, but if said death ocvmviifter said twenty days, then the

balloting for said office shall not be
at the succeeding primary, but at such
o: iC! tiii.e as may be fixed by said
oniii'ittc

STOPS ACHES
AND PAINS.

A New Healing Oil and a LinimentThat Gives ImmediateRelief.

For a long time scientists have tried to get
all of the healing properties out of turpentine
and leave its sting and bite behind, so that
suffering humanity could use it on sores,ul-
cers, blisters, burns, etc., without the irritating

effect of the many healing oils and
liniments now on the market.

Pineacura is just what the scientists were

trying to make. Pineacura is the greatest
natural healing agent on earth today. It does
ita work effectively and rapidly. A tingle
application will start any ugly wound to

healing immediately. Pineacura is power-
fully penetrating.it goes to the very roots

of pain and knocks it out. It affords relief
for neuralgia pains caused by colds. An externalapplication will reach every cell in the
lungs and quiets the cough and nerves of
consumptives, bringing rest and natural
sleep.
We have testimonials as to its use in stub-

bora cases of pneumonia and croup, which
we will send on application.

Pineacura is an all round household rem-

edy.it's a mother'9 ever ready safeguard.
25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes.
Get a bottle from your druggist today. If

not on sale in your town, we will send a full
size 25c bottle free if you send us your druggist's

name.

Pineacura Remedies Co., Orlando, Fla.
XV. G. MAYES.

j Women! 1
ESS T* liranlr trAii naafl Po»/li<S HB
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the woman's tonic. Cardui H
is made from gentle herbs, Jacts in a natural manner, jand has no bad results, as j
some of the strong drugs I
sometimes used. Asamed- I
icine.a tonic.for weak, Jtired, worn-cut women, |Cardui has been a popular |
success for over 50 years. B

The Woman's Tonic
I Mrs. Lula Walden, of M

Gramlin, S. C, followed jthis advice. Read her let- jter: "I was so weak, jwhen I first began to take I
I Cardui, that it tired me to H

Iwalk just a little. Now, I
I can do all the general
I housework, for a family of I
J 9." Try Cardui for your |
| troubles. It may be the |I very remedy you need. j|

BANKRUPT SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Tn the Disrrir.f f!anrt nf thp United

>tates, for the Western District of
louth Carolina.
Ex parte, Miss Bertha Wadsley, Peitioner,in the matter of Miss Nannie

'. Simpson, Bankrupt.
DECREE OF SALE.

By virtue of a decree in bankruptcy
u the above matter notice is hereby
;iven that I will sell on the first Monayin June, it being the 3rd day of
une, 1912; before the court house
oor in tne town and county 01 :\ewerry,S. C., at 11.30 o'clock a. m., the
ollowing described real estate, to-wit:
l!1 that lot or parcel of land with
uilding thereon situate, lying and beagin the town of Prosperity, county
f Newberry, and State of South Caroina,containing one acre, more or less,
nd bounded on the ^orth. by Washingonstreet, and on the east by other
roperty of the said Miss Nannie J. ~

lirrinKon and on thp. south bv lands
f the estate of Mrs. Rosa Duncan, ariQ
n the west by McNary street, the
ame being the former home of Miss
'annie J. Simpson. The said proprtywill be sold for cash to the highstbidder for the purpose of paying
ie mortgage indebtedness as providdfor in the decree in the above mat- ^
?r. Terms of sale, cash, the purchas- )
r paying for the papers. J

J. E. CRYMES,
Trustee in Bankruptcy.

Greenwood, S. C.

IKS, Stoves
r' fl ! For a midnight supper, as for any other meal at any^ other time, the very latest thing in stoves.the best"

that stove-artists can do.is a

it Burns Oil I ffiew Pfer/ectiioii
~NoAshes "oiTCoo'gstevTIt Concen- . 7 .A .TV _

ft*»f concentrates the heat when you want it
J? n7 and where vou want it It is as auick as gas, loggMNo Waste steadier ana handier than coal, cheaper than

It Is Haildy el^C1New Perfect^ Stove has long, enameled.
flO Dtft turquone-bloe chimney*. It is handsomely finkhed
_, in nickel, with cabinet too, drop shelves, towel ByjLI fjKP

It IS RCddy racks, etc. Made with 1,2 or 3 burners.
iWn Dolftv All dealers carry the New Perfection Stove. J I \j 1 '

Uei°y Free Cook-Rook with every stove. Cook-Book also f |\given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover mailing cost > 1

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
I (Incorporated in New Jersey)

NEWARK,N. J. BALTIMORE. MD. 1

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, considered one of the
most brilliant writers on modern therapeutics, !:

| says: "richness and freshness of color are

| Richness and Purity of Blood
I and vigor of circulation. A good ask your druggist about Milam. A
[3 complexion exphatically comes from blood purifier and reconstructive
\ within; only imitations and poor tonic standing alone and without

iones at that can be painted, plas- competition. If you suspect any
tered or rubbed on from without, other preparation of "being in its

4 To look well you must be well." If class we ask that you read the
| you want the clean, clear complex- labels. The pure food law protects
i ion dowine" with thp rrimson r>f rmlv thnsf* whn thp

pure blood, the bright sparkling eye No blood remedy should contain
{ and the happy expression that alcohol.a false stimulant and uric «

£ comes from vigorous healthy blood, acid producer.
Buy Six Sollies for $5.00, and <

Get Your IVtoney Back if not Benefited
No alcohol or other dangerous or habit forming

ingrediednts in
^

INBHL The Old
Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with
cold, clear purity.no such

Bring back the old days with
#̂Wwu^^>- o /vlooe r\f Ka^^Ia r\f

a^xaoo VI UWiUV v*

It makes one think of everything that's pure
I and wholesome and delightful. Bright, sparkI

ling, teeming with palate joy.it's
a your soda fountain old oaken bucket. ;

Cola vindication at Chattanooga,for the asking. iplftf
Demand the Genuine as made by

iVheneve^ft^ THE COCA-COLA CO
?ou see an atlanta, ga.
^rrow think 2-J1

*


